Dear colleagues:
The Technical Committee on Ultrasound(TC-ULT) was created to provide its members
with an information platform about new activities, conferences, projects, workshops, etc
related to this field. A major task of the TC will be to stimulate joint activities and mutual
cooperation between researchers worldwide to initiate common projects in research,
development and education as well as to help in organizing structured sessions in
conferences, about different aspects of Ultrasound. The web page of the EAA will serve as
a site for exchanging such information and for establishing contacts. The TC started their
activities on 2002, at the occasion of the ForumAcusticum 2002 in Seville. After the new
regulations for the TCs of the EAA, the basic structure of theTCs is to be formed by a
chairman, a council of five elected TC members, and an unlimited number of TC members.
The only requirement to become a member is to have any interest of ultrasound. If this is
your case, you are invited to join to it.
Being part of the TC-ULT has different benefits for its members. The first is accesing and
sharing in formation that may be of interest for our community. The TC will contact with its
members when relevant news are to be shared. It will be also benefitial to young
researchers and graduate students, possibly on an Exchange program, where information
Exchange is of importance. Updated information of studies, fellowships, work offers, etc
will be accesible for students.
To become a member of the TC-ULT, and express your fields of interest within ultrasound,
please respond to thefollowing questionnaire:
https://euracoustics.org/technical-committees/tc-on-ultrasound/questionnaire-on-eaa-tc-us
Once the TC-ULT is formed, members will be asked to present their candidatures to be
part of the TC Council, an election procedure will be launched, and a calendar for election
process will be proposed.
We hope you find this initiative interesting, and join to the TC-ULT.

Sincerely,
Victor Sánchez-Morcillo
Chairman of theTechnicalCommittee of Ultrasound of the EAA

